


















VILLA 804 IS A FANTASTIC VILLA WITH 

SLEEK DESIGN ELEMENTS ON AN 

IMPRESSIVE PANORAMIC VIEW LOCATION

CORALESTATESALES.COM


The design of this villa is by DO Sign and was created in close collaboration with Triangle Group 

Curaçao. The assignment was to design a comfortable, spacious and luxurious villa, which would 

be specifically designed after the characteristic landscape plot 804 in Coral Estate. This lot 

measures a small 12,000 square meters and has sea views on two sides and an impressive view 

of the Inner Lake of St. Willibrordus on the other side.


The arrival at the villa is impressive. The wide swimming pool with sun deck and large shaded 

terraces under the free overhangs above the veranda give the villa a pleasant allure. The 

balustrades on the upper floor keep the design of the villa light. The use of aluminum and natural 

stone allows the villa to fit beautifully into the landscape.




































Luxury contemporary living












The large swimming pool is a real eye-catcher. The sundeck is surrounded by the pool and has 

good privacy, partly due to the strategic placement of the open double garage, which obscures 

the view from the adjacent villa 805. The pool deck connects to the veranda, which is well shaded 

by the wide overhangs of the upper floor. Of course, an outdoor toilet is also accessible from here 

- handy for when you want to visit the toilet from the pool - with the outdoor shower next to it.


Beautiful wide sliding doors connect the outdoor terrace with the kitchen. Striking are the high 

ceilings that provide spaciousness and modern appearance. Next to the kitchen is a spacious 

living room with a lounge, dining room and TV lounge. Particularly beautiful is the double view 

from the living room and kitchen, on the one hand over the swimming pool to the sea and on the 

other side towards the inland lake area of St. Willibrordus. These wide views give a feeling of 

space and freedom. The beautiful covered terrace extensions are design elements and real 

eyecatchers.



















Magical panoramic views















High end finishings












On the ground floor are 2 spacious bedrooms with space for walk-in closets, and spacious 

bathrooms. There is also a storage room and pantry on this floor.


The upper floor is accessible via a beautiful design staircase. Here are 2 master bedrooms with 

walk-in closets, spacious bedrooms and outdoor terraces. From this height, the view over the 

sea and the inland lake area is unparalleledly spectacular. The design shows a love for 

Curaçao and its characteristic landscapes.


Details:


- 4 bedrooms with walk-in closets


- 4 bathrooms


- Beautiful kitchen with cooking island


- Separate pantry


- Spacious infinity pool with floating sun terrace and sea view


- Outdoor toilet and outdoor shower


- Open garage for 2 cars


- Possibility to build a second villa or guest house on the plot







Together with Triangle Group Curaçao, a real estate development company based in Curaçao, TEAM 

Coral Estate Sales is proud to present a beautiful new build villa type on Coral Estate, Curaçao. This 

beautiful project villa by Dosign Curaçao has been designed for the perfect tropical ambiance and 

will meet customer expectations at the highest level.


The villa has been specially designed for the spacious plot 804 overlooking the ocean and the 

landscape of the Inner Lake of St. Willibrordus. Together with the architect, the building plot was 

downloaded and measured to design the perfect villa.
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